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pointed to superintend works of such

vast magnitude. Furthermore, when

they have formed these worlds, they will

set them in motion in the midst of uni-

versal space, in some location, where

they can continue their mission, and

where all necessary things shall be ful-

filled and accomplished during the days

of the probation of these various cre-

ations. There will be laws given to gov-

ern these new creations, the same as

there are laws given to govern the cre-

ations with which we are surrounded.

The inhabitants upon these creations

will be visited from time to time by those

that have taken part in the great work of

their formation. The inhabitants thereof

will be dealt with according to law. They

will be intelligent beings. They will

have their agency, and they will pass

through their probation the same as the

people are now passing through their

probations here in this world. Every-

thing will be accomplished according to

laws that shall be ordained when these

creations are made. Will they visit

these creations? Yes; for they will have

the same power of locomotion, the same

power to pass through space (almost in

the twinkling of an eye) that our Father

has—that his Son Jesus Christ has—

that all celestial beings who are exalted

in his presence have, and possessing the

power, they will visit from creation to

creation; they will impart knowledge and

understanding to their children in these

creations. They will visit them with the

light of their countenances, and the chil-

dren of these creations will be made glad

in their hour, in their times, and in their

seasons, by the light and countenances

of the celestial beings who, from time

to time, organized them. These are the

high destinies that await the Latter-day

Saints, if they are faithful. These are

the high destinies into whichmany of the

Former-day Saints have already entered.

These are the great, and choice, and ex-

alted blessings in store for all who will

keep the commandments of our Father

and God. Amen.


